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Abatract: Conditions concerning %-differeneiability 
of aquare roota of densities ensuring loeml msymptotic mor*~ 
mality of the sequence of imdepemdemt experimemtm mre pre** 
a anted to generalize the result of Rous3as 121, Umder m lit-
tie stronger conditions the asymptotic linearity of the men­
tioned derivationa ia proved. 
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In this article only independent experiments will be 
treated, which means that the' following scheme will be used: 






t)} = (WY\'7 p- ( ' .*»- tcEr. 
moreover we shall assume that probability measures P
k
(t) are 
absolutely continuous with respect to a € -finite measure W. 




We call a sequence of experiments locally asymptotical-
ly normal (LAN) when the limiting distribution of likelihood 
dP it+h/fn) 
ratios log is Gaussian. Such a property is uti-
apnm 
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lised when the efficiency of estiaatee or teat criteria are 
examined (aee for instance Hijek [11). therefore the main 
goal of this paper ia to find general conditions implying 
IAN in the case of the described independent experiments. 
fhe regularity conditions for LAN of the sequence un-
der consideration are to he expressed in terms of roots of 
densities P^Ct), say 
akCt) « (pk(t))
1/2 
2 treated as members of the space L (m) of square integrable 
functions. More precisely, our conditions concern Fr^chet 
differeneiability in L (a) of these roots: 
Condition Al: ek(t) are Fr^chet differenciable in paraaetri-
cal point t , i.e. 
l i s llh II-*2 f (alr(tft+ h) - Sy.it J - h ' d u ( t J )
2 i i « 0, 
Hhll-fO i M ° k ° k ° 
uniformly in k * 1 ,2 , . . 
Condition A2. Putting 
ok- <vt 0 ) ,w> i 2 ( B ) . 
then there exiata 
, n 




1i^(n°".0])"1 ^ / " J t j J ^ V - O . 1 & ^ 
Ank 
where %Cj1 i« the j - t h component of 
°k s Vk1 f o r 8 k > 0 
* o for s k » 0 
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VDAA^. {xa£tilt n a L i t i J t i , e > 0. 
Condition A4. Derivations d^U) exist in a neighbourhood of 
2 t 0 and are L (m)-continuous at the point t 0 uniform^ for 
k * l f 2 f . . . 
Let 
cmi a «~ 1 / 2 ^ %Ct a • n "
1 / 2 h) 
k a l 
P ^ « ^ " P lr(tft + n "
1 / 2 h ) . 
m kml k o 
Now, we are in position to state our main results. 
Proposition 1. Assume that A1,A2,A3 hold, fhen for every boun-
ded sequence Ih^ is 
^nh 
(1) log—-^ - 2h'C • 2h>h — ^ 0 
dp no 
in P Probability. Moreover, if h^—> hf then 
(2) I, (log * / p ) ~ * !f(-2h'ahf4h*Qh) 
dP nQ no 
(3) I* (log & / Pttll ) — • N (2h 0hf4hdh) 
dPno » \ 
(4) L CCno/Pno.)-^Hr(ofG) 
(5) L (Cno/PnIStt)-^Kr(2<aifCI)f 
where I.(X/P) denotes the distribution of a random vector X 
with respect to a probability measure P. 




 4 g^f i» 





















-h)) » (o O)' 
whenever 4 h^ J $ i ^ l **• convergent sequences in E with 
limits h, g, respectively. 
Assertions of Proposition 1 are proved by loussas-Phi-
lippou (1973) under a little bit stronger and not so compact 
assumptions. A close examination of their proofs leads imme­
diately to the verification of our Proposition l
f
 the proof 
of which will be therefore omitted here. Our main goal is 
Proposition 2. In what follows we present its proof. 
Relation (2) implies that sequences |P^^ I t i^noI
 ai># 
contiguous (see Houssas 1972, Theorem 3.1). It will be conve­
nient to construct a sequence of probability measures, say 
-f!̂ }
 f
 also contiguous with 4P
n 0










" n 1 
n 
- a k g n )
2 ] a m 
•я k Ł ť - . ' •k-
I t І S possible to sssume, witћout loss of general i ty, that 
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h^—¥ h and ga—+ g. 
Then 
â —*» exp (h - g)#0(h - g) 
and 
dIL , ^ n h ^ , d I W 
lOg —-B- - l o g 8L, - § lOg • * - § log » •—*0 
no no no 
in P n o -probabi l i ty . These r e l a t i ons , together with (1) and 
(4) , give 
(9) L (log — M P )-*H<- §(h*g)#G(h+g),(h+g)#g(h+g)) 
^ n o 
and, consequently, i \ i » i Paot are contiguoua sequences 
again according to Boussaa (1972). 
The contiguity of sequences 4 ̂ Jf^Pj-jh f t^aoJ Provides 
a substantial siaplification becauae we need not distinguish 
among them when proving convergence in probability. This con-
venient tool will be now used for checking following asympto-
tic relations. 
&mm "
 sko skh " sko 
(10) S a S B h^OCg^ - hn) -» 0 
**n 8*«n 
"to * "ko . 
( 1 1) S _ 2 he - 1 ̂ ( ^ . 3 V __.. 0 
8 k hn ^ 
in probabilities ^, P^up Paof where-Ch^f, -Cg^f are bound-
ed* 
The convergence (10) will be verified with respect to 
underlying probability measure IL. The statistics 
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n, / skh, ~ "ko •khB " "ko \ U n - * Unk a S " ^ f J 
haye finite meana and i t is eaay to prore that 
(12) ^ - - B O ^ - V - * °' 
Pttt 
^nk-Onk '"nk^ e 
* 0 10,^12 c 
for aome c >0. 
Row, to proT* (10), it ia neceeeary (and sufficient) to ahow 
that 
(13) -,no(Un+-SHnk)-*° 
(14) 1 Un - * . S O ^ — * 0 
ad 
(15) PjSO^-lStt^J^eMO, 6 > 0. 
The first taak ia somewhat formally complicated. We mar 
write 




)(-khn- "kg^ • 
K o z c ) * Pno(^-l8khn
8kgn
8k5 - - . « } > « 




>k--_ 1 / 2 hndk>]l- f> + 
+ A F-- ( ' (0-hn " •*• _ n~1/2hA )n"1/2dkX - V«to»*l> 
• i v^i'i^-.-vi* f> + 
pno (-« I 'kh,, X -to " -I - 7> * ! - * / («kV •ko>2-J1/2-
• { I -S / ("kb,, " 8ko " --1 /2*nV2«»] 1 / 2 + 
M-C| ( -kg n - -ko -» -
1 / 2 *nV 2 ^ 1 / 2 J + 
• I [-£ J ("kh,,- Bko " »-1/2hn«k>2--] V 2 ' 
• [ 2 - / ( a k ( « n - V ) 2 « " - r l - 1 / 2 + 
• ^ ^ ' " k h / k ^ k o - 1 1 2 ^ -
But £ J ( a ^ - •k0)
2dm and _S / (^(g, , - h ^ V ^ d a are 
bounded white SUM of the type 23 f (•ki, - »k 0 - x»~ h^dj,.) da 
tend to -ero and the last suae of integrals does the same ac-
cording to condition A3, therefore it is sufficient to prove 
that 
Pn° (k-l?" . ,n8khn "-Sn "-0 " l! 2 -0-" °' 
This probability, however, i s not larger than 
- 1 8 7 - > 
Pno ( a a- I •ko(Bkhn"kgn- "tt^
 eko> I M > * 
+ Pno ( a« I • t t B * . ; i " X I 2 l ) 6 Pno ( B a x I "kg^o - -l25> * 
+ Pno ( B a x I " k o 0 ^ " -I S 1> • Pno(majc I 8khn
 8ki ~ -I* J> a 
For .^ we have 
-»-pM<-F--.-^
B2--i- 5>-64 t ^ / ^ - ^ o -
— * 0 
and the behaviour of Bn and Cn i s evidently the same when 
*nh *no ^ ^ u a e d t respectively. 
Now, we show that the difference between means £ U_ and 
BSu U ^ with respect to I^-probability i s asymptotically ne-
g l ig ib le . 
, ( s k h n -
 8 k o ) ( 3 k h n -
 3 k g n
) | d m -
f a n 2 . J , I ( s k h - s k 
-*"n - * J ( 3khn "
 3 kg n
) 2 d n 3 
éa„ £ / з k h o ) ( s k h - з k ) I đш « 
n •ШUJ-'** k h« k 0 k h n k 8 n 




• U 2 f (8khn " "ko "
 n ' 1 / 2 h n d k ) 2 a - 1 * 
• U - 1 Z . {lVL£3cl l ^ ) * * * ^ - An(Bn • Cni. 
I t ia easy to see that the Â  are bounded and the sequence 
-f B f̂ tenia to zero. Moreover, we may write 
C2 * n"1 2 / (h^d^dm^n"1 S J na|Qdm + n ^ j g j (h^dk)
2dm . 
{ l U ^ U e f { l U ^ U c] { (h^dk)
2> na|0 f 
But the first term is equal to 
-*Pno 0 ^ " ̂ " t t ^ ~ " k g ^ 8 ^ 8kgn
)"1' 2 c* 
and therefore tends to zero as it has been proved previous-
ly. The second one also tends to zero according to A3. Hen-
ce C n—> 0 and (14) holds. The simple fact that ?ar 2 U^-t 
— > 0 leada us to the verification of (15). 
To ahow that (11) is implied by (10) it is sufficient 
to prove that 
flkh " 8ko 
2 — 2 ĥ c - £ hno(2gn - V - * o 
"**n * 
which is obvious when considering Wn as the underlying 
probability measure. Now, using (10) and (11) with g^ » 0 
we have 
h ' ( C n g n -
C n o + 2 0 « n ) - * ° 
for each bounded sequence i \ } t from which (6) follows rea-
dily. Finally, the asymptotic normality in (7) and (8) is 
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implies by (6) ani Proposition 1. 
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